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FOREWORD. 

I T was in January 1916, when I took up my duties as 
Professor of Indian Economics in the University of 

Madras, that I first made the acquaintance of Mr. S. Subba
rama Iyer, then an under-graduate student in the Madras 
Christian College. He was perhaps the most conspicuous 
-of those who took up with enthusiasm my suggestion that 
the study of Indian Economics should begin in the Indian 
villages, and that each student should set himself to master 
the economic facts and to study the economic problems of 
his own village during his University vacations. Since then 
I have followed with interest Mr. Subbarama Iyer's career 
and have noted the unfailing diligence and enthusiasm with 
which he has pursued this line of in vestigation. 

The part of India to which Mr. Subbarama Iyer belongs 
by birth, though by descent he belongs to the Tamil country 
-on the other side of India, is one of extraordinary beauty 
and interest. The tropical sun and the U1.1failing rains of 
the south-west monsoon make Malabar a natural garden 
-of extraordinary fertility. The httle State of Cochin which 
~ccupies a central position on the south-west coast, dividing 
Travancore on the south from British Malabar on the north, 
with an area of only 1,.179 square miles, of which much is 
rugged and rocky hill-side, and a good deal is unexploited 
jungle, yet has a population of 900,000, although it is desti
tute of mining industries and large scale manufacture, and 
~Ven its port, the town of Cochin, is outside the State and in 
British territory. Practically the whole of this dense popu
lation may be described as being either directly, or at one 
remove only, dependent on agriculture. And yet the visitor 
sees no obvious evidence uf anv meticulous care to cultivate 
every possible cultivable plot.' 

To the sociologist the Malabar country is a veritable 
museum. Even more than that of other parts of India, 
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Malabar social life has a property analogous to that of the
sands of Egypt, of retaining free from decay every ancient 
custom which has 'ever existed there. I remember, for 
example, visiting a Nair house in the town of Trichur. In
side the house I was received by an young lady highly edu
cated in Engli~h, French and Music, and made t.he a.cquaint
ance of a twelve-year old boy studying Algebra with a tutor. 
In t.he garden outside therf' was a cobra shrine to which 
still a Nambudri Brahman came regularly to do puja to the 
eo bras, perpetuating one of the most ancient and primitive 
forms of religious observanceR to be found on the face of 
the earth. It is impossible in Malabar, if it is possible any
where, to disentangle the economic, religious and sociological 
aspects of the life of the people. and reserve each aspect 
for special study. Thus one of the dominant facts, both 
from the economic and from the sodoiogical point of view 
in l\ialabar, is the illa./,um,akkattayarn system of inheritance. 
Its origin appears obvious. When first in t.hose countries 
which were the earliest pioneers in settled indust.ry and 
civilization, Egypt., Babylonia and India, human beings 
endca voured to supplement the precarious spoils of th{> 
chase by growing crops of wheat or riee, it was the women 
who dug and hoed the land. The most. ancient law of in
heritance is that man's tool~ are inherited by boys and 
woman's tools by girls. Hence cultivated land as woman's 
tool, among those pioneers in agriculture who entered the 
agricultural stage direct from the hunting stage and not 
through an intermediate pastoral stage, naturally passed 
from mother to daughter. With increase of population the 
relative importance of agricult.ure increased, and that of 
hunting decn'a8ed, uDtil the stage was reached in which 
property ill cultivated land wa." the important form of 
property, and this was owned by families based on kinship 
on the mother's side. 

In Babylonia and in Egypt this institution, which has ' 
been given t.he question-begged name of Matriarchate, dis
appeared under the influence of conquest by or war against 
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pas.toral tribes; and in. fact it is an unstable institution, 
,:]u?h C3,n only last under conditions of undisturbed equi
~lbnwn. ]~Llt Malabar is peculiarly protected by mountains, 
Jungles and the ~ea, and until the Portuguese came was 
e~em~lt. from fO.reign conquest. Hence in Malabar we find 
stll~ JIVlll? a vigorons form of social organization which 
p,ens~e,d l~ Egypt an~ Babylonia thousands of years ago. 
10 \Ii hat E,xtent does It deserve to be called ~tlatriarchate? 
~he ,term we find is ~ot. altogether inappropriate. Th~ 
t.lt:llar head of the .fa.nnly or Tarvad is the eldest womar, 1, 

bUe the actl~al admInIstration of the family property is in 
the hands of ~ome male me~ber of the family, usually the 
:ld;st ma,n.r~e wo~en enJor J a' :'Q,h degree of fre- edom 

dnd sOCIal eqnallty"l,th mt!U. The )';:ng Nair girl 1, who 
is married by her mother usually at the age oro~~ to some 
stranger \vho may be paid a rupee for taking part in the 
ceremony, ordinarily never sees her titular husband again, 
but is entitled to bestow her favours upon anyone of the 
lovers who court her for as long as she pleases, and when 
she chooses is free to transfer her affections to another, 
f'ubject only to the rules that she must be content with one 
mate at a time, and the favoured lovers must all be either 
of her o,\yn caste or of a higher caste. All her children, 
whatever tl1Cir paternity, are entitled to maintenance from 
the family property, and her daughters transmit the same 
right to their children. N atnrally therefore in their very 
bearing the Nair women evince an exeeptional spirit of 
independence and self-respect; naturally also they show 
exceptional readiness to avail themselves of new facilities 
for education. 

Economically the Marwnakkattayam system of inheri
tanee tends to a high rate of natural increase, and to the 
multiplication of a class of young men who may be described 
as very poor gentlemen. The family tends to increase in 
numbers in excess of the resources of the family property,. 
but the young men are not trained to labour, and if they 
have to la,bour they prefer to do so far away from their 
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native villages. Hence the Malayali is scattered over India, 
occupying a great variety of positions, from high offices 
of State to service in the cheap refreshment rooms known 
as "coffee hotels". 

Another institution also of fundamental importance, 
both economically and sociologically, is the intense demarca
tion of castes which prevails in Malabar and the fact that 
those who by their manual labour mainly support the popu
lation are uiltouchables. The fact that the caste system is 
more highly developed and is more rigid in Malabar than in 
any other part of India, is, by the way, a convincing though 
disre·~arded disproof of the common theory that caste arose 
thro~~h ~uccessive con~~Jests?f the Indian plain~ by invaders 
penetratmg throu~h ~he north_{:est ~asses. 

Though naturally protected against foreign conquest 
or dominance, Malabar is also very fairly situated for com
mercial contact with the rest of the world. The backwaters 
and the regularity of the winds, which during several months 
in a year give Malabar a sheltered shore, combined with a 
great abundance of fish, made this coast, like that of Norway, 
and the Greek and Malaysian archipelagos, one of the world's 
schools for the first elements of navigation; and the Crom
lechs and Kist-Vaens of Cochin show that contact. by sea
trade with distant countries long preceded the first dawn 
of history. Perhaps there has never been a time ever since 
in which there has not been some sort of trade by sea between 
Malabar and Mesopotamia. The Pa1ghat gap again, between 
the high tablelands of the Nilgiris on the north and the 
Palnis on the south, gives an easy means of communication 
with the Karnatic plains. Among the sociological legacies 
of this ancient intercourse is the church of the Syrian Christ
ians, who claim tlJat their church was founded by the Apostle 
Thomas, and there is good evidence to show that it must 
at least be nearly as ancient as this claim would assert; 
and the community of Jews of Cochin who were settled there 
.At a still earlier period, though their tradition that their 



settlement took place in the days of king Solomon can 
hardly ~#'COOpted. 

T~e pepper 'of-:M~£b&r has been for centuries one of the 
great stimulants to. E~an mercantile enterprise; and 
to-day harbour works are ill progress, which will enable 
ocean-going ships to sail over the bar and enter the great 
sheltered harbour that lies between the towns of Cochin 
and Ernaculam. But while thus in touch with the trade 
and civilization of the world, Malabar still has, in such 
castes as the Nayadis, some of the most savage and primi
tive folk in the world; and the Veddahs of Travancore, 
like those of Ceylon, nest like birds in the trees. 

Hence society in Malabar is extraordinarily complex, 
and this complexity is r~produced, as Mr. Subbarama Iyer 
has shown, even in individual villages. 

The essential economic problem of this country may 
perhaps be stated paradoxically as resulting from the fact 
that there is little rerognition among the people of such a 
thing as an economic problem. One caste, it is true, has 
recognized in its institution the economic aspect of life, and 
solved the economic problem in a Yery efficient way. The 
Nambudri Brahmans exercise social domination over other 
castes; they also hold definite rights of owne~hip over the 
land; they effectively guard against impoverishment by 
the rigid rule that only the eldest son in each family may 
marry. The younger sons court Nair women, and their 
children are maintained bv the Nair Tarvads. But so far 
as the other castes are c~ncerned they live according to 
hereditary customs and by their hereditary occupations, 
taking little care for the morrow; and when they become 
too numerous for support even by the extreme bounty of 
Nature in their own land, they betake themselves to other 
cOlmtries, near or distant, to sink or swim in the current of 
existence. But age-long custom is giving way under the 
pressure of present-day necessity and external influences. 
Tarvads frequently break up. There is a. tendency for 
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Nairs to enter into permanent monogamous marriages. 
Many a Nair father insists upon leaving property to his own 
sons and himself providing for their future; and even the 
depressed and untouchable castes are now 'l{egillI!ing to .. -
insist on being treated as human beings and to ei'aim access 
to schools and markets, and to the unrestricted use of the 
public roads. The past of Malabar is fun of mystery; but 
the future is equally full of interest and uncertainty. 

GILBERT SLATER. 



PREFACE. 

T HIS book aims at describing the essential features of 
economic life in rural Malabar. Dr. Harold Mann 

has familiarized us with the method of making an intensive 
survey of the economic conditions of a single village. A 
similar survey, with some modifications, of a typical 
village, Nelluvaya in the northern-most Taluk of the Cochin 
State, where paddy is the principal crop of cultivation, is 
embodied in this volume. 

Too much emphasis, however, should not be laid on 
the conditions of a particular Yillage however typical it may 
ap~ar to be for some purposes. It is well-known that in 
India locality is not the unifying bond of organization, but 
kinship and caste with which is associated occupation as 
well. Again, it is not true that the "village system", as 
loosely used by some writers, was at any time economically 
self-sufficient; inter-village and. in some cases, inter-pro
vincial movements of goods were quite well-known. A village 
producing paddy, for instance, may depend· on other 
neighbouring villages for cloth, oil, chillies, salt and other 
articles of necessaries, comforts and luxuries of life which 
were usually produced by hereditary castes of workers who 
tended to congregat~ in convenient centres of trade from 
where peddlers used to go round hawking the <:ommodities 
from door to door. 

It is necessary, therefore, to take a wider sweep in our 
investigations and naturally attention is mainly paid to 
conditions in the Cochin State in which our village is situated. 
But the general description, in all essential points, applies 
to conditions in the rest of ~Ialabar. In several parts of 
Travancore, the souillem Taluks of the Cochin State and in 
the fringe of the coast of "British" Malabar, where coconut 
is the principal crop of cultivation and facilities for fishing 
abound, conditions of production are somewhat different, 
but the general facts of economic life here described are of 
~qual applicability. 
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That there is a fundamental unity in Indian civiliza
tion is sufficiently established. It remains to point out 
that in the policy of open-door that Malabar kept from the 
beginning as regards foreign commerce and intercourse 
long before the English East India Company was started, 
the way in which the diverse castes, creeds and races never 
import for the most part their social and religious differences 
into spheres of economic relationship, and, at the present 
time, in its preponderance of agriculture, the recent decay 
of some indigenous industries, the consequent pressure of 
the population on the soil and the unique opportunity that 
this affords for a few big landlords and temple-estates to 
rack-rent their tenants, the unequal distribution of village 
resources brought about by this fact as well as by the collec
tion of Government kists which are mostly spent on a highly 
centralized administrative machinery, the extreme depend
ence of the rural classes on imported commodities and the 
consequent withdrawal uf funds from rnral areas to export 
and import centres and even to places outside India, the 
low earning capacity of the majority of the people and their 
consequent inability to make savings, the comparative 
absence of institutions forfacilitating in vestment in rural in
dustries-in these fe:l.tures of its past and present economic 
situation, Malabar is an epitome of India. 

It is with great pleasure and gratitude I acknowledge 
the assistance I received frOUl Dr. Gilbert Slater who contri
butes a Foreword to this volume. This work, undertaken 
in fact at his suggestion, had the benefit of his perusal and 
criticism at every stage of its progress. I have also to 
acknowledge with gratitude the help I received from ~k 
I. Raman Menon, Director of Agriculture, Cochin State, 
who made valuable suggestions in the chapter on "Crops, 
Cultivation. Vegetation". I am solely responsible, however, 
for the subject-matt~r and its arrangement, comments 
and criticisms as embodiE'd in this volume. 

S. SUBBARAMA I YER. 



APPENDIX TO CHAPTER IV. 

I am indebttld to Mr. 1. Raman Menon, Superintendent 
of Agriculture, Cochin, for the following note :-

There are no scientific names for the several varieties 
of paddy met with in the State or for the matter of fact in 
any other Province. 

I would give the following general classification :-

(a) Wild paddy found growing 1ll ponds and 
marshes. 

(b) Cultivated paddy varieties. 

The second set comprises the foHowicg:-

(1) Hill paddy (Modan, PUTat:ka) sown in dry lands 
or hills with the monsoon a.Gd harvested in Sep
tember-October. 

(2) Wet land paddy-Wet land paddy may roughly be 
divided into two main classes :-

(a) Those sown with the monsoon and harvested in 
August to October (T' iruppu). 

(b) Those sown with the monsoon or later and har
vested in December to February (Mundakan). 

Viruppu varieties are also suitable for sewing in Puncha 
or Kole lands (sown in December to February and harvested 
in April-~ray). 

The above classification of Yarietils of pa(:'dy is based 
on the duration of growth. 

It is found that the duration "aries from :2 months 10 
10 months. 

Navara.-This can be harwstcd in 2 months to 75 days 
from date of sowing and it is possib!e to grow this type of 
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paddy with more or less success at any time of the year. 
Generally it appears as a late V iruppu crop as well as a late 
Puncha or Kole crop. Sometimes it is taken as a late 
lIfundakan crop. Then comes Cheera which is a 3 months' 
crop. This too is genera])y grown as a V iruppu as we]} as 
a Puncha crop. Occasionally it is grown a.<; a MUfldakan 
crop as well. I have also seen it. sown and harvestEd in 
Thulam (October to November). 

There are also varieties of duration varying from 31 to 
5! months. 

All varieties which nre grown as Mundakan and harvested 
from December to February are of durations varying from 
6t to 10 months. 

Thus the whole art consists in finding out the correct 
type and growing it, in such a way as to get the crop ready 
for the harvest at a favourable season. The paddy should 
generally be ready for harvest in months in which the rainfall 
should be low. Ohingom and Kanni fall between two 
monsoons and are not generally so rainy as the other rainy 
months of the two monsoons. 

The type of paddy grown depends on the following:

(1 ) Nature of the soil, 

(2) Supply of water, and 

(3) Availability of labour, both at sowing and harvest 
time. 

With a plentiful supply of water and manures one can 
grow any type of paddy in any type of lands. Except in 
the Chittur Taluk there is no irrigation scheme of any impor
tance in the State. The ryot depends on the monsoon. The 
sowing of the 1st crop (Viruppu) thus commences soon after 
a good showerin Medom (April-May). He expects his first 
crop to be ready for harvest before the end of Kanni (Sep
tember-October), so that he may plant his second crop which 
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should ordinarily be ready for harvest at the €nd of Dhanu 
(December-January). If the ryot is assured of a plentiful 
Impply of water in Vrichigorn and Dhanu (November
January), he can raise a better crop and thus delay his 
harvest till the end of Makaram (January-February)_ 
It will be seen that, in the matter of selection of the types. 
of paddy, the ryot has gained sufficient experience and 
is generally quite sure of hi" ground. 

Another important matter which governs has action 
is labour. The cultivation of paddy is generally a very 
tedious piece of work. It is not possible either to sow or 
tra.nsplant or harvest a large extent and hence he distributes 
work by selecting proper types of paddy so that his sowing 
and harvest progress gradually without any hitch. 

Long-duration types are sown first in Medom (April
May). These are followed by other types which are of less 
duration and these are again followed by types which could 
be harvested in the course of 60 to 75 days. 

The following table illustrates the 'whole method:-

Type of Paddy Date of Sowing Date of Harvest 

-------------------------~----------~ 

"'dom (,\p"'Ma,)1 Ka=' (Ser', .(k •. ) 

~Iedom (Apr.-MaY)j Early in Chingom 

Aryan 1 
Velutharikaz- ~ 5! months _ .. 

hama J 
Vattan 3"i months ... 

Chembavu ... 

Cheera 

Na\"ara 

; (Aug.) 
4 months ... r.ledom-Edavom I Chingom (middle) 

(April-June) 1 (Aug.) 
... Edavom-Mithunom i

l 
Chingom·Kanni 

(May-July) {Aug.-Oct.} 
"'1 ~fithunam-Karki- I Kanni (Sept.-Oct.) 

tagom (June-Aug.)! 
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MUNDAKAN (Single Crop and Second Crop). 

Sowing in Nursery Transplantation Harvest 

i 
.. I End of Karkitagom and 

I 
early in Chingom 

Dhanu (Dec.-Jan.) 
Chittani, Mesathari, etc . 

Mithunom (June-July) 

(Aug.) • 
Second Crop. 

Chemban and Athiyan 
Karkitagom (July-Aug.).. Chingom and Kanni 

(Aug.-Oct.) 
I Dhanu {Dec.-Jan.} 

<:heriyaryan and other 1 
short-duration \·arieties. J These are sown broad-cast in Kanni 

(Sept.-Oct.) and han'ested in Dhanu 
(Dec.-Jan.) .. 

Navara also is sown in Thulam (October-November) 
and harvested in Dhanu (December-January). 

It may be stated as a general rule that no type of paddy 
whose duration of growth is less than 3 months is trans
planted. It is also the rule that the paddy should be in the 
nursery for one week for every month of its growing period, 
.i.e. to say, if the type is one which takes four months to ripen 
it should b~ in the nursery for four weeks. Paddy which is 
transplanted, will generally be late by one fortnight for harvest. 

We have on the West Coast any number of types 
of paddy to suit our different types of lands and the 
various conditions. 'I'he intrcduction cf foreign var:eti(s 
has to be done with great care. So far I have Dot ccme acrcss 
'with any satisfactory exotic type. 
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The following is a list of pests affecting paddy:-

Common Name Scientific ~ame ~ature of Attack 

Rice-bug 

----- ------
•. Leptocorisa Varicornis.. Sucks the grain in its 

milky stage. 

Rice-case·worm " i Nymphu\a Depunctalis.. Attacks growing plants in 
the young stage. 

Rice·stern·borer •. Schoenobius Bipunctifer Attacks the flowering 

Grass-hopper 

Rice-beetle 

Leaf-worm 

Swarming cater
pillars 

Hieroglyphus Bania 

Hispa Armigera 

Parnara ~latheas 

Spodopt~ra :\lauritia 

stage. 
Attacks lea\'es and 

flowers. 

Attacks leaves. 

Attacks leaves. 
I 

.. : Attacks leaves (very com-
, man in Puncha and 

Kole lands). 

All these are more or less serious pests of paddy. 
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An elaborate questionnaire on the scheme for economic survey of an Indian village 
is contained in Vol. I of this Series (Some South Indian ViI/ages, edited by Dr. Slater, pp. 
22·28). The following forms prepared and used by me for collecting information may be found 
useful for" field" work :-

No. I.-POPULATION. 

HOUSE POPULATION LITEI<ACY No·1 

--'----,---=-·---.--.--.,----:--,----"'"1--:------:---;0-"'-·-;- ---~-~--;-- if r-! 
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Water !Eo 
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Uses 

Cost 

---
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- Q 
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Water -" 
~~ 
r.> 'J> -.. 

Uses 
C> .... .. .." 

0 
:;" ----- .. 

Cost 

Remarks 

L91 

~ 
' ... 
" 

t:I 

~ 
t:I 
(J) 

g 
~ 

Extent 

Nature of the soil (wet, 
dry, etc,) 

Blocks 

Value 

Extent 

Nature of the soil (wet, 
dry, etc,) 

Blocks 

Nature of lease 

Landlord's Share 

-- -----

Tenant's Share 

Land Revenue 

'Vater-Cess 

Others 

Area 

Yield 

Remarks 

fl XIaKiUclY 

Z 
? --

::c 
0 
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i 
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No.-4.- -LIVE-STOCK. 

She-Buffaloes Bullocks Buffaloes Goats' I I ISheep 
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No. S.-INCOME AND INDEBTEDNESS. 
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Measures and Weights used in Cochin. >I< 

1. Measures of Capacity.-

DRY MEASURE. 

2011aks 
2 Uri8 

COCHIN. 

=1 Uri. 
=1 Nah. 
=1 Padi. 3 Nalis 

4 Nalis =1 Edangali 
(standard) 

lO Edangalis =1 Para. 
Note.-l Edangali contains 

two rathals of raw rice. 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

411 fluid ounees=l Madras 
Seer. 

on fluid ounees=l Madras 
~ Measure. 
8 Madr!l.'> measures= 

1 Malabar Para. 

LIQUID MEASURE. 

4 thavis 
4 nali!! 

10 edangalis 
12 edangalis -
25 ehotanas -

Note.-l Edangali contains 

II. Table of WeightR.-

1 Nali. 
1 Edallgali (standard). 
1 Para. 
1 Chotana. 
1 Candy. 

44 ounces of water. 

Used in weighing all articles other than gold, silver, 
precious stones and medicines. 

6-1- rupees weight, 
61 palams or 42! Rs. weight 
20 rathals 
25 rathais 
20 maunds 

=] Palau .. 
= 1 Ratha.l (standard) 
=1 Thulam. 
=1 Maund. 
=1 Candy. 

• These 1m> the standards prescribed by the State in Cochin, but there 
• are 8eve~1 varieties of local measures, still in use, in British Malabar, and 

Travancore, and in diiJerent taluks of Cochin itseH, all bearing the lame 
names as Nali8, Edangali8, PaTtIlI, etc. 
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A 
.Agricultural Credit,-Su Credit. 
Agricultural Department, Cocbin,-39, 

43, 4., 50, 56. 
Agricultural Department, Madras, ----4:!. 
Agricultural Farm, Trichur,-39. 49. 
Agricultural implements,-See Imple-

menU-. 
Agricultural indebtedness,-See Indebt· 

edness. 
Agricultnralstock,-8ee Stock. 
Agriculture,-

Denotation of,--6. 
Numbers supported by,--6. 

Amaranth (a",arallll .. u (IIlngeticll8),-
55. 

Am/JQl4msi& (Temple O8I!ttos),-I36. 
A~ba!ta" (~arber caste),-I17. 
Anunista,-:.. 
Arecapalm, arecanut,-4, 8, 11. 12, 55, 

56. 69, 74, 130. 
Ari/lUJdan (type or pa.ddy),--40. 
Arrow-root (marallla aIW!J7IIIi_),-35. 
Artillan castes (See also Kammala .... ', 

--64, 72, 81-84, 150--151. 
Arum campanrdatum,-See Elephant 

yam. 
Aryan (type of paddy),-163. 
AstroI0l!y,-121, 143. 
Alh.YIJ'I. (type of paddy),-I64. 
A·vara.-See Bean. 
Ayurvedic 10re,-I30. 
Ayurvedic treatment of djseas~,.-

137-138. 
Aygappan,-See {'h'l/lan. 

B 
Hanan&.--5I. il:!. 53 •. 14. 100, Ill\. 
Barber,.-See Velalt.atalat·an. 
Barber woman.-1I8, 138. 139. 
Bean (1af>.1ab).-;);). 
Beggary,-152. 
Bitter goUN (momordica cltarolllia),-55. 
B1a.cksmith,-S.e Karut'a,,, 
Bodilya.ilmente.-J37. 
Bombay,-85. 
Brahmin.-

NamblUiiri,-9. 10, 16, 19, :!5, 30, 135, 
141, 144. 157. 

Tamil,-I2, a, ;2, 73, 8.'), loU, 144, 
146, 153. 

12 

Brahmin,--(coNd.) 

Tulu,-See Embra""'ri. 
Brahmini huIIs,--60. 
Brazi"r,-S.e .1IIi.Aari. 
BrinjaLii (sola"um meloftge7lllO), -55. 
Butialoes,-58, 59. GO. 

I Bullock carts.-i. 112. 

c 
I Cap"'''' iRdiev.s.~ Red-gram. 

Carpenter.--See Maracari. 
Cattle. bnoeding and feeding.-60. 
Cha1ciyar (name of caate},-30, 146-
Cha1ciyar Ieooth (Puranic recitation)-

146. • 
('haliyan (W"aver caste).-85. 
Chama (panic... m'liare).-47. 48. 
Chall/ayam (compeneation for impNve. 

ment),-28, 31. 
Changal' K"ri,-&. 66. 
Charm (spinning wheel).-90. 
ClUJIlan (Ayyappa"~-79. 101. 1'2, 
Chatterton, Sir AIired,-9J. 
Chazhi (pest of paddy/.-43. 
Cheera (type of paddYI.-162. 163. 
CM",ba" (type of paddy),-I64. 
Chembat'u (type of paddYI.-163. 
Chempu,-See CA)loc88ia. 
Chena,--See Elephant "am. 
Chenhlthal' (type of plantain},--M. 
Che:t'ja Kllnna" (type of plantainl,-54. 
Clteroyarga1l (type of paddy).-l64. 
Cheru",a (a depressed C4ate),-2, 79, SO, 

127. 141, 147. 149. 
Cheta'l8 (known also all .De''aRga8~-85. 

87. 
Ckelti (nam(' of a castel,-=!, 13. 14. 
CMui (type of piantainl,-54. 
Chin!Jtln (t.ype of plantain).-54. 
Chit fund.-S .... Kuri. 
Chill",,; (type of paddYI.-I64. 
Cholera,-137. 
Christian Missions, -SO. 
Chriatiall (Syrianl,-2. 13. 14. 58. 59. 72. 

SO. 84, liS, 140, U4. 1M. 
Civil List.-16. 
(1othing.-i5. 8.~. 89. 131. 132. 
Cocbin-Kanayannur (s. Taluk in 

Cocbin},-4. 
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C-{collld. ) 

Codlin State,-
An ... and populatiuu,--2, 
r"'on'st tracts in,-..'1. 
&ck-waters in,-3, 
Soil in,--4, 
River.! in,--4. 
Water. power in,-4. 
Industries il1,--6. 
Villages il1,--6. 7, 8, 
Tronsport faciliti". in,--";". 
Land tenures in,-la·23. 
Area of temple propcrty (Deva .. oom) 

in,-23. 
Irrigation il1.--49, 16:!. 
Sugarcane cultivatIon in,-5O. 
RL"" iu laud values in,-61. 
Co·operative movemcnt· in,-68. 
llt-ans of investment il1,-73, 74. 
Abolition of slavery in,-79. 
Weavers in,-85-87. 
The Ezhuva community in.-92. 
Potters in,-110, 111. 
Moplahs iU,-lll. 
Syrian Christians in,-lli;, 
SoUl<"Cg of income for people in,-130. 
Disease. and lIIedical aid io,-137. 
Ayurvedic treatment in,-138. 
Criminal offences in,-139. 
Religious processions in temples in,--

14(1. 
Education in,-143·147. 
D~presscd elllsse. in,-147.149. 
rnemployment, under.employment. 

in.-149·152. 
Beggary in,-152·153. 
OottUpU1'a8 in,-IIi3. 
Commullal e!forts in,-153-154. 
Village panchayata in,-I54·155. 
DL~tribDtioll (If wealth in,-156, 15i. 
Types of paddy in,-161.164. 

Cock·festivnl,-141. 
Coconut pnlm,-I, 6, 8, .'iIl. 51.55, 56,69, 

130. 
Coffee.-l. 
Coffee drinkinl(,-134. 
Coimbatore.---8o. 
Colocasia (caladium _ulemum),--5ii. 
CoujeeVllram,-85. 
Co.operative Credit Society,-61, 66, 

6;, 68, 73, 90, 155. 
Co.operath'e Purchase and Sale Society, 

-90. 
C""t and profits of cllltivation,

&naIl8s,-52. 5.1, 54. 
('llama (1"'''«;lIm m.liare),-~7. 
Gingell~' (s_mum indicum),-49. 

Coat and profits of cuitivatioll.-(c:onta.) 

Horse.grom (dolicho8 lnflorU8),-48. 
P"ddy,-

Virupplt when trallsphtnted.-40. 
f'iruppu when not transplanted. 

-41. 
Mundakan crop,-·H. 
PU1ldia.-42. 
Modan,-45, ~6. 

Plantains,-Ii5. 
Red.gram (caj"ma~ in"icus),--46. 

Cow,-58. 59. 60. ' 
Cow'pea (ViUM caljang),-55. . 
Cranganore (a town in Cochin),-141.' 
Credit (agricultural),-61. 
Criminal offences,-139. 
Cllcumb('r (clUlumis Balit·us),-i'J.'i. 
CU1'CUmtl longn,-See Tnrm .. rie. 

D 

Dal,-See Red'1!1'81l1. 
Debta,-See Indebtedn,·,;,;. 
Depressed elM.es,-13, 64. 80, 147, l~-fi. 
Det'""ga8,-~ Clte/a'ns. 
De!"lls!rfYm (temple propert)·),-21, 27, 

146. 
Det'll8u'Ol/I })epllrtmt'nt, Cochin.-22, 153. 
DhallL"a1llari (ongina h"r of tht' Hindn 

l\ledicine),-l30. 
Dharapuram (a town in Madras Pr"'li-

dency).-85. 
Distance'pollution,-2, BO, 82; 92, 11". 
Dolicho •• bijloru8.-See HO ..... ·j!ram. 
Donke\'S.-58. . 
DowrJ~-82, 94. 
Dmrnatic performances,-,'Iee Nataktu. 

E 

Economic holding.-36, 37. 
Education in Cochin,-143·147. 
Effici .. ncy of labonr,-'i7, 78. 
Elavan,-See Pumpkin. 
Elephant yam (arum ca1l'pallulat", .. ,. 

-50, 
Embrandiri (Tuiu Bra.hmin),-l~l. 
Emigration, (as a remedy for unemploy

ment),-151. 
Eramllodi (name of "illal!" in Cocbin),-

86. ' 
Emvatlwdilcar. (weavers),-86. 
Expendi!.ure of people.-See Standard 

of expenditure. i 

EzhvllIachan (a caste whoee hereditary 
profe8ioll i8 to teach lettera),.,.,.93, 143. 

Ez6"I>a8.-2, 13, 14, 72, 92. 93, 94, 99, 
100, 147. 
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F 
Fe.in,-8, 86, 108. 
Family·budgcts,-

Ch.,.umtJ8 (agricultural serfs),-127-
129. 

EzhullGa.--95·99. 
Kammala.... (artisan casteel

Blacksmith,-IW. 
Carpenter.-I02·103. 
Uoldsmith,-I05. 

KU8am.WI (potters).-I08-110. 
JIa"nan (Waaherman caste).-121 

·123. 
MoplaM,-1l:J.Il4. 
Nair,-123·125. 
Palla" (earth.worker),-125.127. 
Syrian Chriatiau,-1l5-116. 
yelakalala .... " (barber Cl\llte),--

1l7-US. 
YrluUda" (washerman castc),-

119.121. 

Fly shuttle loom,-91. 
Food of caUIe,-59. 
Food required b~· people-74, 75, 131, 

132. 
Forest Department. Coohin.-3S, 59. SO. 
Fragmentation of 18n<1,-31.37, 151. 
Free feeding of Brnhmins,-27, 140, 152, 

153, 154. 
Friendly societies (in EngIa\1d),~i. 
Furniture (hoUl!e),-136. 13i. 

G 

<llngelly (._muII! ind;CUIII),--44, -li. 48. 
49. 

Ginger (zingiber offi<:inak),--05. 
<loats, -58. 
Goldsmitb,-See TluJUa". 
<lovemment (Cochin),-~, 9, 15, 16, :!l, 

23. 31, 138, 139, 1M, 1.~,~. 157. 158, 
159. 

Grasshopper, (Meroglypl.U8 bania).-16.5. 
Ct&l,-60. 
(}u.n,. (teachcr).-I30, !-l3. 

B 

Handloom l'S. power loom,-!!8-89. 
Handspiiming,--86, 90. 
Bibi8e1ut UCIIknJfU.-8ee Lady's fioger. 
BieroglypkU8 ba"ia,-8ee Grass-hopper. 
Hindus,-2, 58, 140, 145, 152. 
Hindn temple,-25, 27,136, 141,142, 152. 
Biapa a,.."igem,-See Rice.beetle. 
Holdings, sizes of,-29, 30, 31. 
HOl8l',-68. 

Horse·gram (~ biftorU8),---Y, 47. 
48. 

Houses,-Description of,-8, 92, 101, 
107, 134, 135. 136. 

Value of,-14, 75. 
Husking paddy,-7S. 

lUom (a N8mbudiri's house),-135. 
Implements, agricultural,--li6, 64. 
/ ....... -18, 21, 25. 
Incantations and .. "oniisms, (a9 meaDe 

of warding oft disease or caIamity).-
139. 

I n.rM.,-See Ginfrer_ 
Income of people,~9-71, i6, 97, 98, 

103,lOf, 105, 110, 129, 130. 
Indebtedoess,~I, 71-73, 99, 103, IOf, 

106, 108, 110. 
Intensification of cultivation (as 8 I'll

m,.dy for under-employment),-151. 
Interest on debt •• ~2, 65, 68, 71, 72, 73, 

76, 100, 103, 104. 
Irrigation,-49, 53, 54, 55, 57, 156, 159, 

162. 
lrumuai bnoon (typt> of pIanbtin),-M, 
lrulll14ipuVllalll (type of pIantain),-54. 

I 

Jack tre~, the,-8, 00, 51, 69. 
Jan",a", (proprietory rl!!bts),-15. 
.1anmi (one with complete proprietor. 

ship),-15, 23, 49, 63, 74, 156, 157. 
JanmiMogam (share of Ja"mi),-15. 
Jewellery,-'j3, 74, 131. 
Jews,-2. 
Jonakan {llopIahs).-80, Ill. 

K 

Kadar~ (a hill trihe),-8l. 
Kai1«ilans (8 weaver caste),-85. 
Kali( .. Female Deity),-79, 99,100,141, 

142. 
Kal1&ari (JlIason),-81, 84. 
Kamma/a1l8 (artisan castes),-2, 81. 83, 

100. 
Kanakkan (a depressed caste),-13, I., 

80,147, 
Kanom,-a lease,-17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 

22,23. 
Dt>ed,-Z7. 
Incidence of land revenue io,-

20 •. 
Incidents of,-19. 
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K-{IlIIItIII.) 

KtJftOm,-Origin of,-25, 26-
.. ltene_1 fees or,-19, 20. 

Kam1ltJvon, (Head of the tllf'tldd family), 
-9,19. 

Karma (doctrine of),-130. 
KayukuUy (& p&ddy pest),-44. 
Karuthakutty (80 type of p&ddy),-45. 
Karuvo'R (bla.ckamith),-IS, 14, 82, 83, 

M, 104. (See also Kamma"'n.) 
KaiJuJkali, (Malab&r pantomilne).-145. 
KaIJiali (& type of plantain),-54. 
Kaf1!JtJ (Hindu Science of Poetry).-l43. 
Kem14 (Malabar),-I. 
Kimlhandv,-See A _mla. 
Kist,-63, 15S. 
KolP. (cultivation, of baekwater region), 

S. 4, 57, 161, 162. 
Koot,.,.",odam (pl&yhouse in temples),-

136. 
Koran, the,-1l2, 14S. 
Kornad,-8.o;. 
Koula (Weed of paddy),-43. 
Koyma (melkoyma),-21, 22. 
Kulikanam (& variety of Konom),-20. 
Kurt (Chit fund),~l. 64, 65, 66, 67. 
K urtkolyaMm,~7 • 
Kurimuppan (Stake-bolder Of mallager 

of Kuri), ~6, 67. 
KWlavan (Kumbh&rans, & Hindu 

c".te),-l06, HO. 
KUI·va,-8ee Arrow·root. 

L 
Lab-lab,-See &.an. 
Lady's finger (hibise1ll ~),--56. 
Landlord verB"" tenant,-159. 
Land tenures,-See Cochin. 
Lawyers,-13I, 154. 
Leaf-worm (panlora m"U.ea8),-165_ 
Lenther-worker,-See Tol·l:ollan. 
Leisure,-I50, 156. 
Leplot;orMo varicorni8,-See Rice-bog. 
Liquor control,-ISS. 
Literacy &mong EtiluvaB,-9S. 
Litera~y among KtJlllllluloll8,-I02. 

M 

1Iladras Presidency,-2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9. 
Madura,-85. 
lIak.-Jli (pest of paddy and areca palm). 

--44, 56. 
Malabar (British),-6. 7, 12, 15,23,63, 

67, 68. 78, 86, lIl, 1«,1'9.150, 151, 
157, 158, 159. 

Malaria,-137. 

Malamnnan (a type of plantain),-54. 
MalayaU (inhabitant of Ma1&bar.)-7. 7 •• 

82,85,132. 
Malayara,-81. 
Malipuram (a port ill ('ochin),---lI. 
Manchester,-85. 
Mandapam (in a temple),-lS6. 
Mango cultivation,-5I. 
lIIango tree,-8, 50, 69. 
11Ianiyilla kullnan (a type of plantain). 

-54. 
Manjal,-See Turmerio. 
Mann, Dr. Harold,-S6. n. 
Man1UJn (Washennan caste),-l3, 14. 

99, 100. 119, 121. 
Manure, manuring,-38, 39, 52, 53. 54, 

56. 
Maraeari (carpenter),-13,14, 81. (Silt: 

also Kammalsftll or artian C8I!te5.) 
MarantaaurandiMu.o,-See Arrow·root. 
Marar(a Hindu caste),-12,14, 142, 143_ 
Mayiamman (MariatAal, the Femallt 

Deity of Small-pox),-I06, 139. 
Maruma1ckatlalJfJffl (MaIab&r system of 

inheritance).-9, 74, 117, ll9. 
Matkan,-Su Pumpkin. 
Medical aid,-134. 
Melkanmll (Meldlartll),-21. 23, 
Me8athari (8 type of paddy).-lM. 
MOOte,-57. 
Michavarom,-19, 20. 
lIfidwifery,-138. 
Milk products,-60, 133. 
Madan (cultivation),-44" '5, 46, 161. 
M011&DI'dica chamnlia,-8ee Bitter-

gonrd. 
Money lender, money-lendiDjr,-61, 62. 

M,68,70. 
Monsoon,-I, 4, 37, 38, «, 47, 49, 51. 

54, 56, 162. 
Moore, Lewi •• -17, 21, 65, 66, 67_ 
l\loplahs, (also Muhamm&d8na),-

Ill·lIS, 133, 154. 
lIIuhammadan,-2, 58, 59, 72, SO, 14tl. 
Mukundapuram, a Taluk in Cochin.-4. 
Mulcs.-58. 
MUlldakam cl1!tintion.--41, 43. 161. 

16~, 164. 
MUSflri (hrazier),-Sl. 8S. (Ste als«> 

KammalaltB or artisan cSlltes.) 
Muthanga IIra.s (a "'eed of paddy).-43. 
Mutt (in Trichur),-143. 
Mf<lti (c1od-crosher),-56. 

• Naidos,-2. 
Nair (Nayar),-2, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16, 'lO;. 

72, 123, 136, 144. 
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Nair Regulation, the, Cochin,-lO. 
NalukeUwpum (plan of house),-l35. 
Nambisan. Nambiyassan (a temple 

caste),-12, 14, 142. 
Kambiyar,-146. 
Nambudiri,-See Brahmin. 
Nareenga (grass, a pest of paddJ[),-43. 
Nalakas (dramatic performance),-l45. 
NaUupuvvam (It type of plantain),--54. 
Navara(atypeofpaddy),-161,163,l64. 
Naya4i (a hill tribe),-Sl. 
Neentro,-See Banana. 
Nl'JI!JAtra mnna.n, (a type of plantain 1,-54. 
Neivanna.n (a type of plantainl,-54. 
Nel1uvaya,-

A village in Cochin.-2, 10. 
Village site,-ll. 
Houses in,-12. 
Classifica,tion of village 8rea,-12. 
Distribution of caste and popu.lation,-

12,13. 
House property, value of,-14. 
Land t<'nures in,-24, 25. 
Size and fragmentation of holdings 

and cultivation,-29.36. 
Fruit trees in,--.~I, 69. 
Best suited to grow bananas,-52. 
Best suited to grow areca palm,-55. 
Al¢cultural stock in,~. 
Income, expouditure and indebt~rl. 

neBS of people i!l,-69·76. 
Nidhis,-61. 
Nullas (small streaml,-49. 
JY!f'1tpltuln. tf,'YM!ctlllia, -See Rice·case. 

worm. 

o 
Offerings to gods (as means of warding 

off disease in ca,\amity),-l00. 121, 
139, 140, loll. 

OUurkara, a· place near Trichur,-53. 
Onam,-5.2, 101. 
OoUupuraa,-153. 
Ottam thuna! (Recitation of Puranic 

stories in a special Mala yalam metre I, 
-·146. 

Oxen,-5S, 59. 

p 

Pa<'k.bullocki;,-7. 
Paddy,-I, 3, 4, 11, 37, 38, 39. 4/0.42. 

44.-46, 49, 6:~, 161. 
Paln./,an1totan (a type of plantain 1,-54. 
Palghat gap,-l. 
Paliam,~10. 
Palial" Akhan,-15. 

Panan (earthworkerl,-2, 13, 14, 125. 
Panayam (mortgage},-21. 26. 
Panohayat.., in Coohin,-9, 154, 1M. 

159. 
Pallohayat Regulation in Cochin. the. 

-154. 
Paruiaravaka Verumpatlam (simple lea.se 

of land in Cochin of which the State 
is the owner),-40. 

Panicum miliart,-8ee Chama. 
Panikkar (a Hindu caste ),-93, 121. 
PappadaChetty(a Hinducaste),-l3, 14.. 
Pappa4atns,-13. 
Paravars (a Hindu Cl\soo),-82. 
Pariahs (parayans),-2, 13, 14, SO, Sl. 

133. 
Par'lUlra. 'II1athr.as,-See Leaf·worm. 
Palasala (a Hindu edue&tional inatitu· 

tion},--l43. 
Pathan (patlani),-IlL 
Pathayu (grass, a weed),-4a. 
Pavakka,-See Bitter.gourd. 
PaYlIT,-See Cow.pea. 
Pazhom (a type 01 Jack fruit),-5l. 
Persian Whocl,-57. 
Perumka (a type of hill,paddy),-161. 
Pests of paddy,-43, 44, 165. 
Pial 8choal,-.. 93. 
Pigs,-5!1. 
Pisha.odi (a Hindu t<'mple caste),-142. 
Plantains,-8, 51, 52, 53, 54, 70. 
Planters' crops,-l. 
Ploughs, plollghing,-3S, 39 et seq., 56, 

57. 
Polin. (gra ... a wc~d),-43. 
Polyandry,-82. 
Poonac loi\.cake),-59. 
Poo'l.hi Asaris (n Hindu easte),-82, 84. 
Porom/lOke,-12, 59. 
Potavalanga,-See Snake.gonrd. 
PotOOrs.-See X_vans. 
Power·ioarn vs. Handloom,-See Hand 

loom vs. power loom. 
Pravartikaran (village headman),-8. 
Price of land,-61. 
Priee of paddy, -40, 62, 63. 
Professional eias8,-6, 130-131. 
Profits of eultivation,-8ee Cost and pro· 

fits of cultivation. 
Puduval (a Hindu temple ca8te),-142. 
Pulayan (a depre88<'d castel,-2, 13, 14 •. 

147, 149. 
Pumpkin (cuourbila _ima),-55. 
Pumpkitl (cucurbita. moschafa.),-50. 
Puncha crops,-:-37, 42, 49, 161, 162. 
Puramkadom,-21. 
Puramc stories,-30, 136, 146, 147. 
Puratoaks,-15. 
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R 

Rack-rent,-37, 94_ 
Railway,-7, 9, 10. 
Rainfall,--l, 4, 5, 49. 
Rajabhogam.-15. 
Ratl~ oi illterest,--Sec IntC'rcet. 
Ravuthan,-lll. 
Reaping,-77, 78. 
Red-gram (Caja1nusillliicu8, <lal),-44, 

45, 46. 
Reli~ous procession,-140. 
Rent of land (See Rack-rent),--16 et seq., 

151. 
Retail shop .. -8. 
Retail trade,-64. 
Rheumatism,-I:l7. 
Rice-beetle (!Lispa armigera),-165. 
Rice.bug (leptocorisa tlaricornis),-165. 
Rice·case-worm (nymphula depunct"lis), 

-165. 
Rice-stern-borer (schoc'{tovi'U8 bipunclifer), 

-165. 
Rubber,--l. 

8amba1ul(tm,-1~. 
Samooham,-153. 
Sastrigal,-146. 

s 

Saving,-6:l, 64. 67, 99, 115, 129. 
Schoenobiu8 bipunctifer,-See Rice-stem. 

horer. 
Resamum indicU'm,-See Gingelly. 
Sheep,-58. 
Shoranur Ayurvedic College,--·138. 
Sickle,-56. 
Hingle transplantation of paddy,--42, 4~. 
i"irkar, Mr .. Jadunath,--88. 
Size of family.--H. 
Size of holdings,-See Holdings. 
Slater, Dr. Gilbert,-76, 148. 
Slave ca8te8,--79, 147. 
Small·pox,-137, l:l9. 
Snake-bites,-139. 
Snake·gourd (trichosanthas diocca),-55. 
80lanum me1ongenao,~See Brinjals. 
Spinning (See also band.,f{pinning),-158. 
Sradh,-81, 14l. 
Standard of expenditure,-74, 75, 76, 77. 
Standard of life,-131. 132. 
Stock (Agricnltnral),-56, 60. 
Sugarcane cultivation,-50. 
Superintendent of Agriculture, Cochin,-

43, 5:l, 161. 
Swarming caterpillars (spodortera mal!r;

tia),-165. 
Syrian Christians,-See Christians. 

T 

Talapilli, a Taluk in Cochin,-IO. 
Tali-tying ceremony,--93. 
Talmaki, Mr.,--.. 158. 
Tamarind tree, the,-8, 50, 51, 69. 
Tarka (Hindu science of Logic),-143. 
Tar."ad~9, 117,125. 
Tea,-l. 
Tenancy ltcgulation, Cochin,-21, 23. 
Thattan (Goldsmith),-13, 14, 81, 84, 

105. 
Tohacco,---97, 99, 105, no, 129, 131, 

133. 
Toddy,-80, 87, 101, 121, 129, 131, 133. 
Toddy tapping,-92. 
Tol-kollan (leather.worker),-S2, 84. 
Towns in Cochin,-6, 7, 
Trade Unionism (in England),-67. 
Transplantation of areca palm,-56. 
Transplantation of paddy,-38, 39 et 

8eq .. 42,78, 81, 164. 
Transport facilities in Cochin,-6, 7. 
Travancore,-l, 6, 7, lll, 151. 
Triclwsunthas diocca,-See Snake-gourd. 
Triehur, a town in Cochin,-5, 31, 140, 

143. 
Tub('rcular ui!"cases,---1:{7 .. 
Tl1rrueric (curcuma longa)~ ~f);). 

u 

Ullatians (a hill·tribe),-81. 
Unpmployment (\'~.ndf2r-employnwnt),-

149. 
Uralar,<] (rll~lnagf'l'~ of kmples),-2I, 22, 

23, I ~~. 
llf"ll(,{'um (an a,nnua] fE'stinll in Hindu 

t€mples),-27, 14!l. 

v 

v ad~('::. (a Brahmin professional priest.), 
-1,')3. 

Vaidikan, (one proficient in the Vedas). 
-130. 

Va;dyan (Ayurvedic Physician),-130. 
Valakkachalhan (a type of weed of 

p"ddy),--43. 
Valia knrman (a type of plantain),--·54. 
Vallum (Malabar boat),-·3. 
Valluvans (a depressed caste),-81. 
Valutananga,-Bee Brinjals. 
Vannan (a type of plantltin),-54. 
Varam festival (in Hindu temples),-27. 
Vari (a kind of weed),--43. 
Varikai (a type oj .Tack frllit),-5L 


